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Studies on Utpaladeva's ]svarapratyabhijfiii-vivrti 
Part II: What is Memory? 1 

RAFFAELE TORELLA, Rome 

The present paper is the second of a series of papers in which I have been 
presenting the critical edition and English translation of the fragmentary 
codex unicus of the lSvarapratyabhijiia-vivrti, the long conunentary that 
Utpaladeva composed on his own lSvarapratyabhijiia-karika (IPK) and 
svavrtti, a work of outstanding importance for the philosophy of Kasmirian 
Saivadvaita, and for Indian philosophy as a whole. I need not repeat here 
what I have already said elsewhere on the natLlre of the Vivrti and its rela
tion to the other commentaries. 2 Suffice it to recall that Utpaladeva is said 
to have composed the IPK and the concise Vj-tti at the same time, and later 
on to have devoted an analytic commentary to the complex Karika- Vj-tti, 
i. e. our Vivrti (or Trka), in which he discussed possible alternative views 
and rejected them, also making occasionally quite long digressions on par
ticular subjects. Of this lengthy work - conesponding to the extent of 8000 
ilokas (hence the traditional denomination of A#asahasrr) - only a com
paratively small fragment has come down to us, covering the section IPK 
1.3.6 through 1.5.3. A detailed exposition of my discovery of the original 
manuscript - after a cursory consultation, some 15 years ago, of a transcript 
of the same made by PROF. K. CH. PANDEY - can be found in the first study 
that I have devoted to this text (TORELLA forthcoming), which also contains 
a description of the manuscript (National Archives, Delhi, Skt. Mss. No. 
30). 

The present paper deals with the Vivrti on lPK 1.4.1-2. In the previous 
chapter Utpaladeva; refening to an enigmatic statement in the Bhagavad-

I This paper that I have dedicated to PROF. MICHAEL HAHN as a token of appreciation to 
the scholar and of affection to the old friend is perhaps a bit far away from his preferred 
field of research, but I remember what once he told me during my stay at his house at Oden
dorf: that the fact that we both liked to work on unpublished sources created a stronger link 
between us than the mere sharing the same subject ... 

2 TORELLA2002: XL-XLV. 
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gfta,3 had identified three powers (sa/ai) in the Lord: Cognition, Memory 
and Exclusion. After making some preliminary remarks concerning them as 
a whole, he starts now a detailed inquiry into each of them. His aim is to 
show that cognition, memory and exclusion, which constitute th6 very basis 
of the knowledge process in human mind, are indirectly also a proof of the 
coinciding of the individual subject with universal Consciousness. None of 
these phenomena can be really explained and their complex functioning 
accounted for satisfactorily)n merely 'mechanic' terms, as first of all the 
Buddhists do. The individual subject can cognize, remember and exclude 
only if it is conceived of as inscribed within an eternal and, at the same 
time, dynamic universal I-ness, i. e. Siva. 

If Utpaladeva's investigation starts with memorj, by infringing the a
bove stated order, it is "because in a very clear manner (sll.'jpa.'j{am) mem
ory can serve as a logical reason for the establishment ofthe identity ofthe 
self with the Lord".4 The starting point is the classical definition of memory 
given in Yogasfitra I.11: "Memory is the non-extinction of the object 
forn1erly perceived" (anubhfitavi.'jayasampramo.'jaJ:t smrtiJ:t). The sustained 
analysis ofUtpaladeva singles out a few crucial points contained in such an 
apparently simple process: How is it possible to attribute temporal differen
tiation to a cognizer that is permanent in his essential nahlre? What is the 
relationship between the cognitive act of the original perception and the 
cognitive act of the subsequent memory? How can the latter bring the 
former to light again without objectifying it? On this point, in fact, the 
Saiva and his principal opponent, the Buddhist epistemologist, are in full 
agreement: a cognition is self-luminous and cannot be the object of another 
cognition. The standard Buddhist explanation is far from being satisfactory: 
saying that the perception produces a sCl7?1skara, which in hIm will produce 
the phenomenon of memory, only accounts for the fact that memory has a 
certain objective content but leaves out the 'subjective' component repre7 
sented by the fact that the object has been 'coloured' by the previous per
ception, or, to be more precise, by its having been 'already' perceived in a 
celiain past moment. Memory, in fact, is indeed the memory of the past ob
ject but also of the past perception of it. Instead, as Abhinavagupta says,5 
what the saIJ1skara is able to convey (or resulTect) is neither the original 

3 Bhagavadgftcl XV.lSb matted; smrtir }l'ianam apohanCll.n ca "From Me derive memory, 
knowJedge and exclusion." 

4 So we read at the very beginning of the Vivrti on 1.4.1; see below, p. 535. 
5 See below, fn. 83. 
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perception nor the object insofar as it was cognized by such past percep
tion. This presupposes a living organism at work, a dynamic and unitary 
consciousness able to freely move between different moments of time. 6 

Having this in mind, Utpaladeva deliberately introduces an apparently little 
but in fact quite significant change in the Yogasfitra definition, by reading 
asa!npramoc;a(7mn in the place of asampramoc;ab. 7 Due to the very nature 
of the phenomenon of memOlY, consciousness is expected to work at the 
level of individual subject, fully within the world of miiyii. As Utpaladeva 
puts itS "For this function belongs to the Lord alone, identical with con
sciousness, and takes place due to His freedom, in these terms: it is the 
Lord that, having assumed the foml of the [limited] knower, identified with 
the puryac;taka and other planes onto which freedom is superimposed, cog
nizes, remembers or ascertains." 

But how, analytically, does the process of me mOlY work? Both the act of 
asceliainment (niscaya, adhyavasiiya) and memOlY belong to the category 
ofvikalpa, being the mayic f011n of vi mar sa. The main difference between 
adhyavasiiya, immediately following the original manifestation (or 'shin
ing') of the object - that is, its perception -, and smrti, which is instead 
more or less distant from it, is that in the fOlmer case we have the reflective 
awareness (pariimarsa) 'this', while in the latter we have the reflective 
awareness 'that'. However, according to the Pratyabhijfia philosophy, only 
a pariimarsa of a presently 'shining' object is possible. So memory cannot 
have as its object something which only 'shone' in the past (Vrtti: prakiisi
tasya pariimarso na krta/:! syiit).9 Once the matter has been put in these 

6 The point has been explicitly touched, in a different context, by Utpaladeva in IPK 
I.3.2cd [ ... ] sGlJ?skarajatvalJ1 III tallulyatvGlJ? l1a tadgatih "The fact that [memory] arises 
from latent impressions implies its similarity to the former perception, but not its cognition 
of that." The sary1Sicara of the fonner perception is awakened by a present perception - sim
ilar to the other - which gives rise to the memory. The saI.nskara, therefore, ensures this 
'similarity' in the memory, but the memory itself has no direct access to (cannot 'know') the 
fonner perception, nor can it, strictly speaking, establish the similarity between the latter 
and the present perception which has been reawakened by the sarrzskara (TORELLA 2002: 
99f., fn. 4). Vrtti thereon: "Since memory arises from the latent impression left by the for
mer perception, it only bears a similarity to that perception but does not have direct cogni
tion of the latter; and, moreover, as there is no cognition of the fonner perception not even 
the similarity to it can be maintained." 

7 A lYllrjallta word like asa1l1pramO~a(7a/11 is more inclined to express a process than the 
ghaiianta word asampramo~ab. See below, fn. 78. 

8 See below, p. 539. 
9 See below, p. 542. 
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terms (the possibility that memory might have as its 'object' the fonner per
ception had been discarded at the outset), Utpaladeva is able to point to the 
centrality of a dynamic I as the only way to get out of the impasse. It is the 
I that ensures the possibility ofunirying the various cognitions occurring at 
different times, thus resolving the apparent inconsistency between a (pres
ent) vil(wrsa and a (past) anubhava. The one and same svasarJ1vedana of 
both cognitions creates that necessary bridge between them which the Bud
dhist epistemologist fails to aC,count fOL lO A further clarification is provided 
by Abhinavagupta in the Ipvv (II, p. 32, 11. 10-13): the prakasa concern
ing the part-object (artharJ1se) belongs to the past; but the prakasa as grasp
ed by the vimarsa, concerning the part-self (sviitmarrlse), is not limited by 
time. Thus the vimarsa in the memory can connect itself with the vimarsa 
in the perception and, through it, with the fonner light of the object - in this 
way meeting both requirements: taking place in the present and not being 
divorced fromprakasa (TORELLA 2002: 106f., fn. 12). 

In the course of the exploration of the mechanism of memory, Utpala
deva has to explain his position with regard to the object of memory. The 
object of memOlY is, in principle, the same as the object of perception: the 
unique particular, the svalak:jalJa of the Buddhists, belonging to a specific 
time and space and having a specific fonn. But just as the original percep
tion had catched with definiteness only some aspects of the svalak:jalJa, so 
the memory usually resurrects only some aspects of it, and not necessarily 
the same. The starting point of this long digression, which will turn into an 
investigation into the nature of the universal, the particular and their rela
tionship, is the degree of vividness of the remembered object. Vividness 
(sphutatva) depends on how many aspects or components of the thing are 
manifested in memory. In fact, the apparently unitary svalak:ja~w is com
posed of a number of 'manifestations' (abhasa), each of them having the 
nahlre of universal. 11 But if it is true that the more numerous samanyas 

10 Cf. IPVV II, p. 17,11. 22f. anubhavasmrtyor ekalJl svasalJ1vedanarupam ekaviiayato
palambhat. 

II Utpaladeva's concept of svalakia!1(/ seems (and, in a sense, indeed is) just the opposite 
of the Buddhist's (for a detailed discussion see TORELLA 1992: 332-336). For the Buddhist 
epistemologist the starting point is the particular; perception grasps-it in its entirety but is 
also inexpressible and uncommunicable; many different niscayas may stem from this single 
perceptual content, each of them caphlres a part of it and connects it with a word, which 
therefore denotes a certain S(lmanya (or rather the negation of what is other than that feat
ure), ForUtpaladeva, eachprama!1(/ grasps an individual abhasa (which is aSam(lnya), ex
pressed by a determinate word, depending on a detenninate reflective awareness, or grasps 
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unite, the more individualized is the object, and the more vivid is its mani
festation in memory, it is also true that samanyas are not on the same plane. 
Even a single samanya can as well be manifested vividly, when it compris
es a multiplicity of broader universals (this is the case, Utpaladeva says, of 
the universal 'dhava' [Grislea tomentosa] with respect, e.g., to the uni
versal 'treeness'). In refening to a hierarchy of samanyas, Utpaladeva is 
likely to have in mind Bhartrhari's conception, as expressed in Jatisamud
deia, v. 33 sambandhibhedat sattaiva bhidyamana gavadi/iu I jatir ity ucya
te [ ... J (cf. Helaraja' s commentary, p. 41 bhidyamal1a upacaritabheda gava
svadi/iu sattaiva mahasamanyam eva jtltib go tvasvatvadika, aparasama
nyam). Bhartrhari, in his tum, seems to derive this conception from the Vai
/iesikasLltra (1.21 ff.),12 where the tem1 samanyavisqa appears for the first 
time. sal11anyavise/ia can be taken in a double meaning: "specific samanya" 
(versus the highest samanya: bhava) and "being at the same time sal11anya 
and vise/ia". Prasastapada calls them para and apara samanya: the fom1er 
causes the notion of continuity, the latter that of distinction. 13 

- in the perception itself and not in a later cognitive act - a group of abhasas coordinated by 
the Lord's power of necessity around a dominant abhasa, which allows the perception to 
remain unitmy. The group of abhasas taken in its totality ultimately cOlTesponds to the Bud
dhist svalalqa(w. The two conceptions are after all not so opposed to each other: Utpala
deva's svalak'ia(w clearly derives from the svalak'ia(w of the Buddhists, only with a signifi
cantly inverted perspective. 

12 See in particular I.2.3 (Candrananda) samanYGl]! vise'ia iti buddhyapekyam, I.2.4 bha
va~ samanyam eva, 1.2.5 dravyatvalJ! gU(wtvGlJ1 karmatva,!! ca samanyani vise'ias ca, etc. 

13 Cf. p. 741 selmanYGlI! dvividhGl]! - param aparal!! ca; p. 743 lalra sattasamanyal!! 
pGl·am anuvrltikara(wl1t eva; p. 746 aparalJ! [ ... ] anuvrttivyavrtlihetutvat samanYGl]! vise$as 
ca bhavati. See also Bhartrhari, Jatisamuddesa, v. 14 anupravrtlidharmo va jalis syat sarva
jati$u I vyavrttidharmasamanyw!! vise$ejatir i$yate. 
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[9v13j 15vivrtaul6 smrtyadlnam idanlIp jiianaprakaral).enanena svaruparp nirupJ!: 
yi~yann ase~akalanugatasvatantravabodhalak~al).atmatattvasvabhavesvarasaktirupa_ 

taIp pratipipadayi~ul; smrter eva tavat Suspl!~tam lsvaratmasiddhihetuta[ I Or jya 
prathamalp sambhavam aha II 

sa hi purvanubhutarthopalabdha parato 'pi san I 
vimrsan sa iti svairi: smaratlty apadiSyate II <1.4.1> 

[ ... ]17 II [llrlO] vrttil,1 II pascad api purvanubhUt~rthanubhavitlivat purvanubhU
tarthaprakasasampramO~al).alp tasyaikasya vibhol; kartul; sa ity atra purvanubhUta
tvena pratyavamarSal; smliir nama vyaparal; 

II vivrtil; II bodhatmano nityatvenaitadavibhaktayal; boddhrtaya]:1 nityatve ~pi 18 tat
tattathaninnita vibhinnadeSakalopasarj anarthoparagel).a bodhaikaruPilliyilI II v jrtha
nubhavasy'§:pi ca bhinnakalatvena purvapascadvyavaharal; I tad aha "pas cad api" 
iti I ata eva prakasamanarthadhlnatvad asya kalavyavaharasya sutre vrttau caliha
sabdopadanal;19 I vi~ayopalabdhrtapy aIihasya prthagbhave l10papannety al1ta
Tmihal1upravesadarSanaliham arthakaro 'nubhavitety evamarthatatparyel).a sutra-

14 The words underlined in the text are those literally cited in the IPVV. Punctuation is 
mine (that found in the MS is often misleading). In the edition; < ... > means 'addition with 
respect to.the transmitted text'; [ ... j, means 'elimination of portions of the transmitted text' 
(also the indications 'folio' and 'line' are between square brackets). The sandhi has been 
'normalized'. The establishing of the text has resulted from the delicate balance of some
times divergent factors: the text as transmitted by the codex unicus, internal coherence, 
literal citations in the IpVV, paraphrases in the IPVV, parallel texts. A few literal citations 
from the Vivrti can be found in the footnotes ofthe KSTS ed. of the IPV, which have been 
derived from the marginal notes of an important ms. oflPV, that sigled Gh in the edition of 
the IpV (the ms. is now at the National Archives, Delhi, whereI have consulted it). When 
the transmitted text has been modified, this has been pointed out by using three different 
expressions: cOlTection, conjectural emendation and tentative restoration. The first is felt as 
virtually celiain, the second as highly probable, the third as a mere attempt. 

15 The MS regularly reads vivrtti- instead of vivrti-. 
16 The avatara(likcT of the Vivrti is cited in IPV I, pp. 115 f., 1'11. 17. 
17 The Karikti is followed by the text of the IPV thereon. 
18 Abhinavagupta seems to have a partly different text: IPVV II, p. 5, ll. 10f. 'lena' iti 

bodhena I 'te' iti anubhllyamana~ [ ... j. But neither tena nor te fit the context of the trans
mitted text, which on the other hand is confirmed by the paraphrase found in IPVV imme
diately after the above passage: p. 5, II. 11-14 'fatha' iii svarfipad avibhakta api bodhasva
tanll)laprakare(1Cl nirmitaviOhaklalcTm iva apadita(l, ala eva vicilraf!l krtva bhinna bodhac 
ca anyonym!l ca, lala eva de!;akalavise~a(la ye arlha~, tai~ prakasama(lair ya~ uparagab, 
lena heluna [ ... j. The reading °vise/jCllJa o would seem preferable to °upasarjanaOMS, but cf. 
p. 8, ll. 24 f. kevalam apradhcTnalaya lasya prathanam iti vise/ja(1Cltvam upasarjanatvat. 

19 °upadanab, my conjechlral emendation, °upcTdiinat MS (cf. ibid. p. 5, II. 21 f. 'ala eva' 
SClIikitCll]l pfirvapak/jam 'arthasabdopadcTne hetutvena upajlvali). 
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vrttyor alihasabda~a~\hyas trcapi lqta~l samasal;!, sa ca jiiapakat kvacid i~\al;!, 
il1l11antena va sadhanall1 k!ieti dvitlyasamasal;! 1llilli.Y arthasyanubhavamukhenaiva 
kalasal11sparso vak~yate vise~ato 'nubhUtatanubhuyamanatadirupel).a I satyam etat, 
kintv anadinidhanasYIDvasya sarvasaktes cittattvasya maya yat 20 kalakramavabha
sanavyapara kalirsaktil;! saiva ca 21tadanl!11 kalasaktisall1jiia tattadvividhavabhasa
niyadikakarmavastuSal111agnataya kalakramopasaljanavicitravabhasanadikriyaru
pataya prathate I 22e~aiva hi sa 23paramdvarasyavabhasanakhya kriyantastattat
padalihavavibhayi~atmakeccha[12r)prarambha bahistadavabhasanaparyanta nanYID 
kiiicid iti vak~yate I smrtikriy~24py 25llliyaivai~aivantal;1sthitanubhUtapurvarthavi
marsecchopakrama bahil) sa iti tatpurvakaloparaktanubhUtabhavavamarsanava
sana I tad aha "anubhutaJihaprakasa" iii I sampramo~al).am iti lyugantena kalirnlt: 
paratasphu\ikaral).aya nirddal;1 gha\adivailak~al).yena sadhyamanatapradhanyasya 
rughel;11 cinmaYllliydvarasyaiva hi svatantryad vyaparo 'yall1 yad e~a samaropita
svatantry.1!26purya~takadipramatrrupo janati smaraty avasyati 27 va na ill svasamar
thyena prthagbhUtanall1 jiianasmrtyadivastUnull1 karyakaral)abhaval; svatantral}Ull1 
yen a vi~ayabhedas codyate I ata eva "svairi" ity upatlall1 vivrtall1 ca "kartur" iti, 
anubhavasmaraI).akalavyapitvaJl1 "sa pal·ato 'pi sann" iti suh·e nirdi~tal11 ViV!iall1 ca 
"pascad api purvanubhutalihanubhavitrtvad" iti I tatha "ekasya" iti kartrtaiva ca 
aisvaryam uktam "vibhor" iti I kevalam 28anubhavo 'rthasya pravrttatadalihava
bha[12v)sapramatrantaraikibhavanirmal}amuk...l-Jena tadanI111 tadanubhavitrpratya
gatmani vak~yamal}anayenanuprave:lo nirmal)am ivasyabhasanad I avabhaty api 
tasminn 29atatsamaropapohanatmana niscayena vina vyavaharo na pravaliate, sa ca 
niscayo 'nubhavakala eva va bhavyate 'yam iti, anyada va sa iti, ubhayatMpi va I 
kalantare ill sa niscayal;1 pratyavarriarsatma smrtir ity ucyate I tad uktam "prakasa
sampramO~al}all1 pratyavamarsa" iti I anugatade:lakalanavacchinnatattadabhasa
matrapratyavamarse tu vikalpamatram etac cottaratra vak~yate <II 1.4.111>30 

20 kala', my cOITection for akala' MS (cf. p. 8, 1. 9 kartrsakte(l kalalo-amiivabhasanGl!l 
niima vyapara(l). 

21 Apparently in the text that Abhinavagupta had before him there was tatra in the place 
of tadanf1Jl (p. 8, I. 8 'tatra' iii l1lcYyavieaye). 

22 eeaiva, my cOITection for eeava MS. 
23 parameSvarasya', my correction for paral1leSvara'MS. 
24 yii added above the line. 
25 asyaivaieaiviintab', my conjechlral emendation for asyaivaieavantab'MS. 
26 'svatantiya' cit. p. 11, I. 14, incorrectly, as 'svatantiye. 
27 va na til, my correction for va 'nanta'MS (na tu, strictly required by meaning, is cit. 

p. 11, I. 25). 
28 anubhavo 'rthasya pravrtta', my conjechlral emendation for anllbhavam arthasya pm

vrttam MS. In emending the transmitted text, I have taken into account the long and com
plex explanation of the passage given by Abhinavagupta ibid. p. 14, I. 23 - p. 15, I. 17. 

29 atat', my correction for ata(1 MS. 
30 MS has: II 25 II 1 II 
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<Vivrti:> smmvikalparupaparamarsasamaye desakaHidyavacchedat tathantal)sthi
tasya bahir api tad idam ityadisarvanama31 nirdesyasyarthasya 32 samarthyad eva 
prakaso bhavatlty aha II 33 [ ••• ] 

[13r6] bhasayec ca svakale 'rthat pfirvabbasitam amrsan I 
svalak~al}.aIp. gha!abbasamatrel}.atbakhilatmana II <1.4.2> 

[ ... p4 [14r8] Vrttil;l II smrtisaktya sa iti purvanubhUta!p. svalak~aI).aIp paramrsan 
35bhasayaty evanyatha prakasitasya paramarso na krtalJ syat svasattakala eva36 ca I 
tena smaraI).akale na~tasyapy abhaso na du~yati I kadacit tv arthitavasad ghata
kancanadrav;iasattadyanyatamaikabhasarupeI).aivasyasphuta37 vabhasalJ, anyada tu 
sarvatmanarthitvena 38sphuta eva, atisayanirantaravahitacetasas tu dr~tarthapratya
k~lkaIa eva II 

Vivrtil;l '11 smrtau desakaladyavacchedena purvatayanubhUta!p. paramrsan niyata
riIpataya svalak~aI).atmanam artha!p. paramrsati I tad aha "smrtisaktya" iti"sva
lak~aI).am" iti ca I prakasasvabha[14v]vas ca paramarso yathasau39 tasyavasya!p. pra
kasanena tatha bhavyam, anyatha paramarsanam eva nopapadyeta40, ate 'ira nasti 
vivad~ I ata eva "bha~ayaty eva" ity avadharaI).a!p. tena ca sUtre liilartho niYQR& 
karaI).alak~£!I)..!l vivrtaQ. I kevalatll yad yatha pararnrsyate tat tathaivavabhasyate 
smrtau ca purvaprakasitasya paramarsat piIrvaprakasita41 tvenaivabhasalJ42 I tad aha 
"anyatha prakaSitasya paramarso na krtaQ. syad" iti I .!l~l! eva ca anubhUtavi~aya-

31 °nirdesyasya, my cOlTection for °nirdesasya MS. 
32 Here MS adds syiid eva, then deleted. 
33 The avataranika of the Ipv follows. 
34 The text ofIPV follows. 
35 All the mss. of the Vrtti (and, accordingly, my edition) have tibhtisayati. 
36 I add ea, omitted in MS (and also in one ofthe mss. I used for my edition of the Vrtti) 

but explicitly cited by Abhinavagupta (p. 12,11. 19-21 [ ... ] "svasatttiktila eva ea" ityanena 
vrttau sphutfkrta/:!l tena smrtiktile eva ca tibhasayatiti vrttiyojana). 

37 The evidence of the Vivrti induces me to accept the reading asphutavabhasa/:! instead 
of sphuttivabhasa/:!, as fOlmd in my edition of the Vrtti (both readings had been transmitted 
by the mss.). I read °avabhasa/:! instead of °abhtisa/:! MS (all the mss. of the Vrtti read °ava
bhasa/:!, which is also confirmed p. 25, I. 19 yavrtti/:! "avabhasa" ity anta. 

38 MS reads tathaiva sphuta eva; the same reading can be found in three mss. of the Vrtti 
(J, T; Ch; in Ch sphuta eva is added in the margin), while the rest of the mss. read tathaiva 
only. In my edition of the Vrtti I had accepted tathaiva and considered sphuta eva an old 
gloss interpolated into the text. Now, if, as 1 believe after taking into consideration the argu
ments of the Vivrti, in the previous line we must read asphutavabhasa(l, it is instead tathaiva 
to be deleted and only sphuia eva to be left. 

39 See below fn. 42. 
40 MS has °dyate then conected to °dyeta. 
41 °taO added above the line. 
42 What may appear p. 22, II. 12-14 as a quotation is in fact a paraphrase: 'anubhutasya

VaSyalJl prakasa/:!' iti 'purvabh{lsitatvenaiva praktiSa/:!' iti ea vyakhyatam [ ... ]. 
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sampramo~al) 1 purvaprakasitatVall1 £f! purvatItadeSakalapramatrakaravise~avacche
denaiva prakasanaci bhavati 1 tad aha "svasattakala eva ca" iti 1 tad evam anyatha 
paramarsanabhavaprasal'lgat paurvakalikasyarthabhasasya samarthanat smaral)a
kalayoganupayogat purvavabhasasya smaral).akale nasanasavicaro ni~phala eva 1 

tad aha "smaral).akale na~tasyapi" iti 1 etavata ca smJiitvam upapadyate 'nyatha 
purvarthavabhasamlnme~e tad abhinaval11 eva jfianantarall1 syat purvalihamatra
vi~ayall1 yogina iva 1 yogino ill Y£lliYfl prathamal) kalabhedal) sarvatha na vigalito 
mayamaye [ISr] purya~takadau pramatary avasthanaparityagat tasya sl11aryamal).air 
aparair atltail) sahacarI kascid aliho 'bhiyogavasad adr~tapurvo 'pi tavaty all1se 
labdhasvaruponme~asya sak~atkarel).avabhati, purvanubhavaSaIl1Sparsenaiva va 
pramatur vikalpa eva kascid atJtavi~aya1:t svecchaYl! kiIl1 notpadyate raja mama 
pitabhavad ityadil;t 1 atratJte 'py arthe 'tJtadesadisahacaril).i jfianabhasas tadanlnta
nas tadanlntanapramatrSaI111agnatvat, smaral).e tu purvapram8tpllayal)43 1 tasl11at 
purvavabhasonme~al) smrtav avasyabhyupagal11anlyal) 144 arthitvac ca45 abhogava
sena smrtav upajatayal11 ghatadyabhasasyaiva kaficanaciyabhasa 46sambhinnasyapi 
yathopayogal11 purvadesakalabhasadyavacchedoparagat svalak~al).aI-upasya sma
ral).ad asphuto 'say avabhaso bhavati 1 tad aha "kadacit tu" iti 1 purvadesakaladya
vacchedavirahe tu svatantravikalpe~u samanyakarasyaivasyasphutasyavabhasal) 1 

samanyany eva ill prabhUtani 2Jlll1bhuYl!nyonyavacchedena vyavasthitani sphuta
bhasatam asadya deSadisamanyabhasavacchedena svalak~al).atall1 bhajante 1 47e_ 
ka[ISv]m api ca samanyarupal11 sakhadimattvamatraIl1 vrk~atvall1 dhavakhadiradi
Yl!D:tasall1sthanasamanyavaicitT'jabhasaSaI11l11israI11 deSakalabhasasamanyasahasra
sambhedabheditaIl1 canekatmatam apadyate 1 svayam adesakalabhedatve 'pi paras
paral11 bhedal) paraSparall1 paryayavacchedas ca samallyanam allekasvalak~al).ata
pattihetul), te~all1 canugullyellaivallyonyavacchedo bhavati sltasamallyagnisaman-

43 I would be tempted to add here something like idanlnla{l making contrast with the pre
vious tadanlntana{l; idtinfnla!:t is iu any case to be implicitly understood, if we want to ob
tain the expected meaning. 

44 Fn. 62 ofIpv I, p. 124 reads as follows: yathokt(//!l madhyapratyabhijiiaya1J1 -al'thitti
vasiJI smrttiv upajtiyamanaya7!1 ghaWdytibhasasyaiva ktiiicanadytibhcIsas(//!1bhinl1asytipi 
yathopayogmJl purvadesaka1c7bhtisadyavacchedoparagiJI svalak:;a(1arupasya smara(1ad astiv 
avabhaso bhavati iii. The quotation shows some significant divergence from the text I have 
established, also confilmed by Abhinavagupta's comments. Some substantial doubt remains 
only with regard to upajiJIayti7!1/upajayamantiyal]l, the latter fitting the context better. 

45 tibhogaO, my cOlTection for bhogaOMS. The detailed comments of Abhinavagupta refer 
to the reading abhogaO (IPVV II, p. 25, 11. 20- 23 ti samanlat bhoga{1 sa7!lvedanantal'brucji
tanantabhtivaSa1J1Skaramadhyanimagnasya cidbhavasya unme:;a(latll1akapalanacal'va(1avya
paro 'nve:;a(ltitma, tibhogas cinttisantaliiaiqa(lml1 pl'ti[read: pra](lidhtinam). 

46 With some hesitation I correct °sambhinl1asytipi MS to °asambhinnasyapi. The latter is 
the reading that Abhinavagupta's remarks (p. 25, I. 23 - p. 24, I. 4) seem to presuppose. 

47 ekam api ca, my conjectural emendation for ekam api tat MS (the pratfka p. 26, I. 25 
reads evam api ca, but see the objection which immediately precedes it: [ ... ] talra vrkJa iii 
ekabuddhib Iratham). 
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yayos tathatvabhavat I 48jgrpcic ca samanyam 49anyasamanyanavacchede 'pi svata 
evanekasamanyamayaikasamanyatmataya svalak~al).atam anapalmam api sphutatn 
bhavati yatha vrk~atvapek~aya dhavatvadi I svabhavatvena 50hy avise~itam api 
tadantapravi~tavrk~atvadi samanyatarp na illjahaty eva, desakalabhedavacchede_ 
naiva hi svalak~al).jbhaval;! I yada punar arthitavasenaiva sadghatakaficanalohita_ 
tvadyabhasasaJl1vedanenaiva purvaclikkalabhasasaJl1bhedina evarthasya smaral).am 
tada sphuta evabhasal;! I tad aha "anyacla tu" iti I 51kadacit punar atyantaik~
rasa 52 vadhanodyuktasya niravase~avise~al.lavabhasasamanadhikaral).yapattivisadj_ 
krtal;!53 smaryama[16r]1).0 'rthal;! sak~atkaramaya eva sphutarp pural;! sphurati I tad 
aha "atisayanirantara" iti I nairantaryam avadhanasya54 vijatlyacittavyavaharabhavo 
nairmalyam I 55tada ca pratyak~jbhave 'pi purvadr~tatayaiva pratyak~lbhavad anu
bhutavi~ayasampramo~al;! sutaram iti smrtibhedamadhyagal).anayarp na k~atil;! I 
56svatantro ~pi vikalpas tattatpramal).aparisuddhanekavise~al).avisi~tavabhason_ 
mukho yada bhavati, tada SphU\lbhavaty eva so 'rthal;!1 tad uktaJl1 brahmadibha~a
l.lakarl).anaunmukhyad iti I 57tada ca 58 vikalpata syan nirvikalpata 5'veti nasmakarp 
grahal;!1 paramarsasunyata ill na kvacid api viclyate tadatmYill; sarvaprakasanal11 I 
sarvatranusmaral.ladau ca cittattvasyaiva svatantryarp, na tu svakaral).asamarthyad 

48 I have accepted the reading ld1!lcic ca, quoted by Abhinavagupta, which better fits the 
context; kinca MS. 

49 anyasamanyanavacchede, my COlTection for atyasc7manyc7vacchede MS. anyasamanya
navacchede is what the sense requires and is also confinned by Abhinavagupta's paraphrase 
(p. 28, 11. 50: anyena vyatiriktatayel paramr'ltena abhasc7ntare(Ja avi'leiitatve 'pi. 

50 The original reading ofMS was hi, then corrected to hy aD. 

S! The passage kadc7cit punar [ ... ] na lqatib is quoted in Tpv I, p. 125, fn. 67: yathoktam 
astasahaslyc7111 -kadacit punar atyantaikaraseIdhanodyuldasya niravase~avise~alJavabhasa
samal1eldhikara(lyelpattivisadflq-tab smaryamm.1o 'rthab salqatkara111aya eva sphut({J?l purab 
sphurati, tatha ca pratyak~fbhave 'pi pCtrvadr~!atayaiva pratyak~fbhavcld anubhijtavi~aya
sampramo~ab sutaram iti smrtibhedamadhyagalJanayal!1 na k~atib. The text is the same as 
in MS, apart from tathcI instead of tada MS and the omission of the passage tad eTha [ ... ] 
nair111aiyam. 

52 °avadhana o, my conjectural emendation for °adhelnaOMS. Cf. the following avadha
nasya. 

53 °lq·tafl MS, then cOlTected to °lcrtafl. 
54 vijc7tfyacittavyavahelrabhavo nairmaiya111, my tentative restoration for vijcltfyacittaya-

vyavaharabhc7vanairmaiyam MS, evidently cormpt. 
55 Tpvv II, p. 30, 1. 2 quotes, incorrectly, tada na. 
56 p. 30, 11. 14 f. quotes, incorrectly, svatantre 'pi. 
57 tadc7 hi MS, for which I substihlte the more congmous tadel ca, quoted ibid. 1. 23. 
58 vikalpatc7, my conection for vikaipab MS. The expected reading vikalpata, required by 

the following nirvikaipatcI, is indirectly confirmed ibid. 1. 23 tat kathal!l vikalpatc7 ukteti. 
59 p. 31, 1. 1, vasabclo 'tra na s({J!lsaye, api tu sambhavavikalpe. 
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udbhavatlti pratipadayitU111 "purvabhasitam" iti "abhasayati" iti ca I).ica nirdeSal) 
lqial) "prakasitasya" iti ca <I.IV.2>60 

Translation 

Vivrti: The author, who, with the present section on knowledge, is going now to 
describe the specific nature of memory etc.61 - with the aim to demonstrate that 
memory is fonned by the power of the Lord, constituting the very nature ofthe self 
as characterized by a free dynamic awareness nmning through all times - starts in 
fact his proving argument precisely with respect to memory, since in a very clear 
manner memory can serve as a logica'l reason for the establishment ofthe identity 
of the self with the Lord. 62 

1. The Free One (svairf), the perceiver of the object formerly per
ceived, continuing also to exist later, has the reflective awareness: 
'that': this is what is called 'remembering'. 

Vrtti: The light-perception of the object formerly perceived is not extinguished 
(aSm?lpramo!ja~1am) [at the moment ofmemory],63 since he [the knowing subject, 
the Lord] also continues to exist later as the perceiver of the object formerly per
ceived. To have here a reflective awareness of an object in terms of 'that' - as 
formerly perceived - on the part of him who is one, the Lord, the ~gent: this is the 
function called 'memory'. 

Vivrti: Although the cognizer is permanent in his essential nature, since pennanent 
is the consciousness ii-om which his nature is never divided, the notions of 'before' 
and 'after' can be applied [to the self and his cognitive activity] in common experi
ence on account of the temporal differentiation of the object perceptions,64 whose 
essence is in fact solely consciousness: this [seeming] temporal differentiation is 
due to the influence of the objects, which are various (tattatO), created [by the 

60 MS has: II 25 112 II 
61 See fn. 3. 
62 IfUtpaladeva decides to stmi with memOlY (out ofthe three saktis under consideration: 

the above mentioned Knowledge (in general), Memory and Exclusion), it is because the 
analysis of the phenomenon of me mOlY makes immediately and easily evident that the latter 
presupposes a knowing subject assumed as identical to the Lord (IPVV II, p. 2, 11. 18-21 
tavadgraha~1alJ1 jiial1apohanader api anantara/!1 nirupayi!jyate svarupam iii !o'ama/i1 dyota
yati I nanu kuto 'yam evmi1b!nltab !o'ama(l I aha suspa!j{m!1!q'!va fsvarasvabhavasya atma
na(l siddhau hetuta smrter yato 'sti, tato 'ymit kramab.). 

63 Utpaladeva has in mind the classical definition of memOlY in YogasCttra 1.11: anubhCt
tavi!jayasampramo!jal:z smrtib. 

64 It is the differentiated content of cognition to project a corresponding differentiation 
onto the cognizer and the cognition (p. 5, ll. 19f, tatas ca arthoparag!id arthagatau deiaka
lau pramatara!!1 ca anubhava/!7 ca avisantau lak!jyete). 
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Lord's freedom] in such a modality ("tathiinirmitaO),65 separated [from the Con
sciousness and among themselves] ("vibhillnaO) and qualified by time and space 
(OdeiakiilopasarjanaO).66 This is said [in the Vrtti] with the phrase "also later". 

Precisely because of this - i. e. the fact that the use in common experience of the 
notion of time depends on the objects insofar as they are manifested - the SL7tra 
and the Vrtti have the word "object" (arthaO). But also the condition of perceiver 
of any content of perception (vi.)'ayaO) would be inadmissible were the object sepa_ 
rated [from the perceiver]. Therefore, in order to indicate that there is an inner 
interpenetration with the object, [both the SL7tra and the Vrtti intend to state that] 
"the perceiver has the form of the object ,,67 . It is having this intention in mind that 
both in the Sntra and the Vrtti the author compounds 'artha', which would have 
the genitive ending in the analytic sentence, with 'anubhavitr' ending with the 
agent suffix tre. Such a compound is to be accepted as correct in some particular 
cases68 due to a jiiiipaka69 • Or else, we can take it as composed by the words 

65 That is, as if they were separated from their essential nature as consciousness. 
66 My translation follows Abhinavagupta's paraphrase (see fn. 18 to the edition), 
67 According to Abhinavagupta (ibid., p. 6, n. 5 f.), this is meant to exclude the alternative 

view: the object has the form of the perceiver. 
68 That is, in some particular cases used by cultivated persons, but it is not to be taken as 

generally valid as this would entail the complete non-applicability of explicitly stated 
general mles, like, in this case, Paqini II.2.IS t!jakcYbhycT~l karlari (p. 6, I. 12 'kl'acit' h/ira
prayukte I 'scYrvatrika' itijiicYpake 'ttjakabhyam karlari' ni/iedo 'navakasa!l syat; apparently 
'scYrvatrika' is a citation from the Vivrti, but it is not found in the MS). The issue whether a 
jiicTpaka can be applied to the generality of cases has often been debated among the gram
marians and usually answered in the negative (cf. the well known paribhcY/ia "jiiapaka
siddhalflna sarvatra"). See e. g. PUl1.190ttamadeva's explanation in his LaghuparibhcY!!clvrtti 
(p. 160, n. 8-10), which is also quite close to the wording ofUtpaladeva's textjiiclpakm.n 
hi nama na vacakam ki'71 Im'hi iligitena sflcakalfl kvacid eva i/itasiddhav asrfyate na sarva
tretity yujyale jiiapakasiddhCllJl na scYrvatrikam iii I [ ... j ki'71tu viSi/ita[read: si/itaO?jprayo
gadarsanat kvacid eva). In other words, as we can read in a marginal note found in the ms. 
sigled Gh in the KSTS ed. of the Ipv and included in the fh. 44 of the same edition (p. 120), 
this grammatical 'mistake' is not to be imputed to the carelessness of the author, disregard
ing the prohibitiou for compounding a karlr- or karma-/ia/ithf with an agent noun in -II' or 
-aka stated in Paqini II.2.1S, but to his specific intention (yatnata~ in the Vimarsinf) to 
point out one of the cardinal tenets of the Pratyabhijfia (' t!jakcYbhycYm kartal'i' iti siitre(Ja hi 
samasa~ atra prati/iiddha!l iti parasya pramaciakalizitam etat iti vyanlOhalfl nivarayilw1l aha 
'yatnata~' iti samcYsas tv atra vaktavyavastusraddhaycY krtaM. 

69 In this case the jFicYpaka is to be found in the intention of the sfllrakclra himself, then 
restated by the vrtlikara, to underline through the model of what happens in nominal com
position (the ekcYrthfbhava of its components) the essential non-separateness of the three ele
ments at issue: artha-anubhava-anubhavitr (cf. Ipv I, p. 120, I. 7 - p. 121, I. 3). In the syn
thetic expression of nominal composition (vrtti) the meanings of the single words merge 
into the overall meaning of the vrtti just as dust mixes with water, so that in the end the 
water /vrtti does not show any more the 'troubling' presence in itself of the dust/single 
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'artha' and 'anubhavitr' with the latter interpreted as ending with the agent suffix 
trn (trnnantena). In this manner, the compound comes to be a dvitfyiisamiisa, al
lowed on the basis of [the viirttika] "a factor [can be compounded] with a word 
ending with a primary suffix" (siidhal1aT!11q,tii).7o 

words: ibid. p. 6, 11. 7-9 samase hi vrttipadartho vrttyarthe pal!lsw' iva udake misrfbhavan 
tatkaiu~yarfi~a(lG1!l tatra avabhasayati (read: navabhasayati; the correct reading is also 
found in the above cited tn. 44 of the KSTS ed. of the TPV I, which is based on the TPVV). 
The above remark, which might be also taken, as I did, as referring to the close interconnec
tion of the terms in a sall1asa and their merging into the overall meaning of the synthetic ex
pression (vrttyarthe) is given a much more specific connotation in Abhinavagupta's dis
course in the TPVV: in spite of the fact that such a compound goes against the grammatical 
rules, nonetheless it is provided with a sort of 'correctness' by the urge ofthe author to ex
press what he aims to express (p. 6,11. 6f. 'treapi' iti prati~iddho 'pi samaso 'tra vaktavya
vastuiraddhaya krta(l). The 'force' of the overall intended meaning of the compound has 
the capacity to make the imperfection or unfitness of its single components (tatkaiu~yal'l-'
~a(lCll.n) unnoticeable. 

70 The suffix trn produces agent nouns identical to those ending with tre except for hav
ing a verbal regime and shifting the udc7tta onto the root; see LAZZERONI 1997. The vigraha 
form would be: artham anubhrivita. The possibility for the two words to form a dvitfyil
samasa is, however, not allowed, unless (Bhaskarakatf\ha says in his Vyilkhyil, vol. I, p. 149, 
11. 2 f.) we resOli to the yogavibhaga device and divide PaIfini II.l.24 dvitfya iritatftapatita
gatatyastapraptapannai(l into two palis. According to BhaskarakaIf\ha, yatnata(i in the IPV 
refers precisely to the use of the yogavibhaga; this interpretation can also Qe found in a mar
ginalnote of the ms. Gh of the Ipy, then reproduced in fn. 43 of the KSTS ed. of the IpV~, 
p. 120). For his part, Utpaladeva refers to varttika 2 under PaIfini 11.1.33 (Mahabha~ya, I, p. 
386,1. 13) sadhanCII!liq·teti Va padaharakadyartham, which, in order to justifY compounds 
like padaharaka, states that a factor [whatsoever] can be compounded with a krdanta (we 
may add: in the absence of a specific PaIfinian rule to exclude it). Through Katyayana's 
more allowing interpretation ofPaJ;1inian rules concerning the iq'danta compounds, also the 
dvitfyasamasa with a trnnanta as uttarapada comes to be accepted. Interpreting anubhavitr 
as a trnnanta instead of a t!janta, says Abhinavagupta in the TPVV (p. 6, 1. 15), would have 
a fhrther implication: a restatement of the fact that the whole discussion on memory pre
supposes a 'mayic' scenario (tacchiiyadina hi mayclpadam avadyotitatarCll?l syat; tacchiia, 
taddharma and sadhllkari are the three possible meanings of trn according to PaJ;1ini 
III,2.134f.). In conclusion, either as ~a~thfsal11asa (inconect, but allowed due tojiiapaka) or 
dvitfyasamasa (allowed, but only after applying Katyayana's l'arttika or an ad hoc yoga
vibhaga operation), the compounds p!7rvanubhfitarthopaiabdhr- in the Sfitra and pfirvanu
bhfitarthal1ubhavitr- in the Vrtti point to a bhedabheda view of the object, its perception and 
the perceiving subject. More analytically, Abhinavagupta says (IPY I, p. 120,1. 6 - p. 121, 
1. 3), they show that perception comes to be (apparently) qualified by time through its 
object, that is, it 'rests' on the object, while both the perception and the object rest on the 
knowing subject. Grammatically,parl'anubhiita- insofar as it is a vise~a(1G of -artlta rests on 
it (the past participle suffix kta gives it a temporal qualification); in their tum, they rest on 
the perceiver, who is the central element, the pradltana as the uttarapada in the tatpuru!ja 
compound (Bhaskarf, I, p. 155, 11. 8-10). 
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[Objection:] But later odl the text will put the matter in a different way, i.e. that 
it is instead through the perception that the contact of the object with time occurs,· 
in the form of" [the object] has been perceived, is being perceived, and so on". 
[Reply:] This is tme. However, to this Consciousness-principle, which is indeed in 
itself without beginning or end and possesses all powers, belongs maya, that is, the 
power of the agent subject whose activity is the manifestation of the temporal 
succession, and then this very power, with the denomination of 'power of Time', 
appears in the form of various and multiform activities like 'making manifest' and 
so on, qualified by temporal succession insofar as they depend on their objects, 
that is, the various and multiform things to be manifested, and so on. This is the 
action named 'manifestation' (abhasanaO), belonging to Paramesvara; it begins 
with the will, consisting in the internal manifestation of the various things, and 
ends with their extemal manifestation. It is this and nothing else, as we shall see:2 

Also the act of memOlY ultimately belongs to Him. In fact, memory starts with 
the wish to regain the reflective awareness of an object perceived in the past and 
cUlTently stored intemally (anta!??3, and ends externally74 with the [present] reflec
tive awareness [of the object] in terms of' that' - i. e. the reflective awareness of 
the object as forn1erly perceived (OanubhatabhavaO) 75, 'coloured' by [the reflective 
awareness belonging to] that former time.76 He means this when he says [in the 
Vrtti]: "the light of the object perceived". 

71 According to Abhinavagupta (p. 6, 1. 19), the reference is to IL1.4ab kramo bhediisra
yo bhedo 'py iibhiisasadasattvata!l "Succession is based on differentiation and this in turn 
derives from the existence or non-existence of a certain manifestation" (TORELLA 2002: 
154). 

72 According to Abhinavagupta (p. 9, ll. 17f.), the reference is to II.4.21 ittha~n tathii 
ghatapatiidyiibhiisajagadc71manii I ti~thclsor evam icchaiva hetutii kartrtcI kriyii "Therefore 
causality, agency, action are nothing but the will of Him who whishes to appear in the form 
of the universe, in the various manifestations of jar, cloth and so on." (TORELLA 2002: 187). 

73 In the limited subject (p. 10,1. 1). 
74 That is, in terms of separation from the limited subject (p. 10,11. 5 f. bahir iii tata eva 

SCll!lkucitasa~nvidrupiit vedakc7t prthagbhclvena). 
75 I take anubhutabhiiva in the sense of [arthasya] anubhutatva (but the easier interpreta

tion as anubhuto bhiivab is also possible). 
76 The additions between brackets come from the thorough gloss and elucidation ofthis 

velY concise passage furnished by Abhinavagupta (p. 10, 11. 1-9 antar iti pratyagcltmarupe 
dehaprcllJapuryaetakasunyclvacchedini Sa171vittattve yab sthitab purvclnubhftta!l prcYktana
prakiisaparcYmarsan7paycY idantaycY upalakeito 'rthas tasya yo vimarsas tamo 'pascYralJena 
sphutfkaralJam, tatra YCI icchcY sa iva upakramab priirambho yasyii bahir iti, tata eva SCll!l
kucitasCll!lVidn7pat vedakiit prthagbhc7vena sphutavedyatvena yo 'dhunii vimarsab, sa yatab 
priikkiilabhiivincY vimarsena prakhycY[read: prcYcycY]nubhavasvabhcYvaprakcYsajfvitena mili
tab, sa ity eVCll!lrfipelJa sabdena clvietab ubhayakcYlasparsitclyiim api purvakcYlaspariapra
dhclnaJl prakiisate [ ... J). 
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By using the lyurjanta word [a ]sampramo:;W1d7 he means to clarify the fact that 
memory is a function of the agent subject, since [in such words]78 the aspect of 
'being brought about' is conventionally deemed as predominant, whereas it not so 
with words like 'jar' and so on. 79 For this function belongs to the Lord alone, iden
tical with consciousness, and takes place due to His freedom, in these tel1TIS: it is 
the Lord that, having assumed the form of the [limited] knower,so identified with 
the purya:;taka and other planes to which freedom is superimposed (samaropita
svatantryaO), cognizes, remembers or ascertains.s1 And it is not that by their own 
power (svasamarthyena) cognition, memory and so on, conceived of as entities 
(Ovastiil1am), separated from [any agent subject], establish among themselves a 

77 Instead of the ghaiianta word sampraI110~a, as found in the classical definition ofmem
ory in Yogasfitra I.ll. 

78 While the nominal stems are generally considered 'established' (siddha), namely 
frozen items with respect to verbs, whose core is an action in progress (sadhya), instead the 
actiQn nouns belong, so-to-speak, to an intennediate sphere (cf. Mahabha~ya ad PaIJini 
VA.19, vol. II, p. 432, I. 18, lq'dabhihito bhclvo dravyavad bhavati). Utpaladeva, and then 
Abhinavagupta, seem to introduce a fmther distinction of their own (or, at least, I have 
failed to find their vaiyakara(Ja source): the verbal action expressed by a lq'danta word may 
have a higher 'dose' of sadhyatawhen expressed by a lyur/anta with respect to a ghaFianta. 
To this topic, and more in general to the very interesting siddha-sadhyata issue in Indian 
grammatical thought, r am devoting a separate study. 

79 Abhinavagupta in IPVV (p. 10, II. 19-21) adds that the neuter gender ofa lyur/anta 
word is also significant with respect to the masculine gender of the ghaFianta word: the 
word in the neuter, though possessing the qualification of being siddha, does not dismiss its 
also being sadhya, just like adverbs do. 

so This is an implicit reply to the opponent who might object (p. I I, II. 11-14) to the attri
bution to the Lord of an activity which obviously points to a state of spatia-temporal 
limitedness: how could the Lord, whose knowledge perpetually embraces everything (sar
vata(l prakiisarfipaJ!l sarvarthala'or/fkclri) perceive a particular thing, ihen keep it in a sort 
of dark deposit, then resurrect it. 

81 According to Abhinavagupta, in sayingpw)!a~takcldi OUtpaladeva means to totally ex
clude the sunyapramatr, who is not involved in vyavahara activities, like memory (p. I I, II. 
16f. sunyasyapi vvavaharalftasya smarttta na bhati); the body, though not mentioned di
rectly, is not to be excluded, due to its close association with the pU/Jla~taka. The latter also 
includes pra(1G from which it cannot be separated. The mention of their autonomy as sam a
ropita means that svatanliJ!a nahlrally belongs to the Lord only, and only through him it is, 
as it were, extended to other levels of subjectivity; the point is clearly stated in IPK ry.2. 
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cause-effect relationship independently,82 so that this thesis would lend itself to the 
criticism that there is a different object (vi;;ayabhedal:z)83 

For this very reason, the KarikiJ says 'the Free One' (svairf) glossed by the VJ'tti 
with' [of] the agent' (kartu~). The capacity of the agent subject to embrace both 
the time of perception and the time of memory is stated in the Karika by the phrase 
"continuing also to exist later" (sa parata 'pi san), cOlmnented on by the VJ-tti with 
"since he also continues to exist later as the perceiver of the object formerly per
ceived" (pascad api pL7rvanubhatarthanubhavitrtvad). Then, 'of Him who is one' 
(ekasya) sovereignty, that is, his being the agent subject is indicated with the word 
'of the Lord' (vibhal:z).84 

But there is a difference to specify (kevalam ):85 the object perception consists in 
the entrance [of the knower] - through the 'creation' of his unification with other 
knowing subjects in whom the appearence of a certain object is taking place - into 
the dimension of individual subject, namely, of the perceiver of that same object at 
that very time (how this can happen we will explain later on); this perception is in 
a sense also a creation, since that object is made manifest.86 Even if that object 

82 In this case, memory as an independent 'event' (vasllI) would be simply the effect of 
the impression left by the former perception, itself also an independent vas Ill. This is the 
Buddhist position, clearly summarized by Abhinavagupta (p. 11, II. 23-25 al1l1bhava~ 
s{/I!lskiira& smrlir iii III jFicll1amiiiaiva lIpiidiinop{[deyab!1[[vena bhavi~yali). 

83 According to Abhinavagupta, this unacceptable (to the Saivas) position has been criti
cized by Utpaladeva in IPK I.3.2. In this K{lrikii it is strongly underlined that a cognition 
cannot be the object of another cognition: this applies also to memory. Also the Buddhists 
agree on this, but their alternative explanation of memory is far from being convincing. 
What the sal]lskiira can cause is the mere fact that memory has a content, but this content 
cannot be either the original perception nor the content as having been the object of a fonner 
perception (IPV I, p. 97, II. 5- 8 s{/I!lskiirCII paral]l savi~ayaliimc7tra,!l smrler siddham, na III 
a/JlIbhavavi~ayatvam. /Jiipi asya vi~ayasya piirviimlbhavavi~aYfiq·tatvam). See above, fn. 6. 

84 As Abhinavagupta specifies (IPVV II, p. 13, II. 22-24), here vibhu means "the One 
who exists in various modalities" (vividh{lI.n iqtv{l bhavali), and is not to be taken in the 
usual sense of "pelvader" (vyc/paka) because, strictly speaking, this would presupposes the 
existence of spatial differentiation. 

85 That is, the difference between fresh perception and memory. Here Utpaladeva is ap
parently replying to the opponent who might say that, if memory is defined as anubhavii
sal11pramo~a(1a, it is after all itself a perception, or, to be more precise, the 'coming forth 
again of that very perception' (p. 14, I. 22 anubhavasyaiva pltnarUnme~a~). But, if this is 
how things stand, then, when we experience this coming forth again of the perception, why 
do we not say in common usage that we are just 'perceiving' (II. 22 f. tat punarlll7mqe 'pi 
anllbhavcTmfty eva na ki,!l vyavahiira&)? Having this possible objection in mind, Utpaladeva 
proceeds to clarify what is the specific nature of anubhava (I follow Abhinavagupta's 
understanding of the passage). 

36 The fresh perception is felt by the perceiver as the appearance of something totally 
new, as a 'creation'. But in fact this is not a creation proper (of something that was not be
fore), since other subjects have already experienced it previously (p.15, II. 15f. nirmalJa-
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shines in perception (avabhaty api), it cannot enter worldy transactions without an 
act of ascertainment (niscayena), consisting in the exclusion of different objects 
which might be wrongly superimposed on to it. And such asceliainment may occur 
at the very moment of perception, thus producing the notion 'this', or in a different 
moment, thus producing the notion 'that', or with a combination of the two times~7 
But ifthis asceliaimnent takes place subsequently (kalantare), having the [fonner] 
reflective awareness as its very essence, then we call it 'memory'. 88This has been 
said [in the Vrtti, with the phrase]: "the non-extinction of the light [ ... ] the reflec
tive awareness". Instead, ifthere is a reflective awareness of this or that manifes
tation as not delimited by the space and time that were originally connected with 
them, we have a generic vikalpa (vikalpamatram).89 This topic will be dealt with 
later on.90 - I -

taya cakasad api na nirma(wn7pa(1 pfirvaJJl pramatrantararfipataya bhav{ff I iha[read: 
ivaJsabdo 'nubhavitur abhimano 'yam iti dyotayati). 

87 Generally speaking, this act of ascertainment (niscaya) - or, to use a broader term, of 
conceptual elaboration (vikalpa) - operates on the content of perception, which would be 
destined by its very nature to remain in the reign of nirvika/pa, that is, over and above the 
sphere of ordinary reality (vyavahara). To resort to the nice simile of Abhinavagupta, the vi-
1mipa is just like the door keeper of the dancing hall who helps the poor villager in his desire 
to come out from this too lofty place where he has incidentally found himself and come 
back to the more modest reality, the world of maya, where he is accoshllned to live (p. 15, 
ll. 21-23 tad ayaJJl gl'amya iva iasyamaJldirat niljigami~an dvt'irapcYiena vikaipena allU
grhyate mayapraliga(le l1ik~ipata); likewise, the vikaipa helps the human subject leave the 
vety 'uncomfortable' plane of pure perception and come back to ordinary life where he 
could make use ofthe wealth (less shining, of course ... ) ofnil'vikaipa perception. This men
tal act will result in the awareness 'this', when it follows ilmnediately the perception and is 
closely linked to it; in the awareness 'that', when it is more or less disconnected from per
ception (see below); or else, in a combined awareness (this-that), which characterizes the act 
of recognition. 

88 Both the general vikalpa and memory take place after some time from perception and 
produce the awareness 'that'. But there is a significant difference between them. While the 
former totally disregards the time of any original perception (it can even ignore any definite 
perceptual content), the latter is characterized by its connecting itself, through its present 
reflective awareness, with the reflective awareness which immediately followed the original 
perception: the smartr resunects in the present the original perception, leaving intact its 
having occuned originally in the past. As Abhinavagupta puts it, idanfnlant'ivabhasana
kalaparamarso 'pi na nimfiati -iti etatparamarsabhittipradhclnyena pfirvakaiaparamarSa(l 
iti viruddhapurvaparaparall1arsasvabhava eva 'sa' iti paramarsa ucyate (IPV I, p. J 19, I!. 
8-12). 

89 Cf. IpvV II, p. 17, II. 11-15 yadi tll sa ity etat sVflq·tau pfirvau desakaiau l1a asya 
parall1rsati, api tll nf/w?, pflam ity ett'ival1l11atram tat niscayanasmara(wpratyabhijFianadi
vise~avyapadeSal1ibal1dhal1ayogad apfirvatanavabhast'ic ca suddham eva vikalpanam ity 
llcyate. 

90 IPK II.3.4, etc. 
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Vivrti: When reflective awarenesses in the form of that particular mental constmct 
that is memory occurs, there is, as a matter of fact (samarthyad eva), the manifes
tation of the object as being internal, and external as well,91 with the delimitation 
by place, time, etc. The object may be indicated through various pronotlns, like 
'that', 'this' and so on. The Karika says: 

2. As a matter of fact (arthat), [he who remembers] must necessa
rily, having a reflective awareness (amrsan) of the particular enti
ty (sva[ak!jai;am) formerly made manifest, make it manifest at the 
actual moment of the memory (svakale), either as a single mani
festation 'jar' or as the totality of its components (akhiltitmana). 

Vrtti: Thanks to the power of memory the subject, when having a reflective aware
ness as 'that' of the particular entity formerly perceived, does make it manifest [in 
the present] (bhasayaty eva). Otherwise, with regard to an object made manifest 
[only in the past] no reflective awareness could take place (prakaSitasya para
marso na krta~ sycTt); 92 and this manifestation occurs at the very moment of the act 
of remembering. Therefore, the manifestation at the time of the memorj also of an 
object that has disappeared does not create any shortcoming [for the explanation of 
the phenomenon of memory].93 At celiain times, then, the object appears in the 
form of a single manifestation, i. e. limited to one of the many manifestations that 
constihlteit, such as - in the case of ajar- 'jar [in general]' 'golden' 'individual 
substance' 'existence' etc., depending on the subject's intentions. In these cases, its 
manifestation [in memory] is dim (asphutao).94 At other times, instead, the object 
appears in its totality, since this is the subject's intention: its manifestation is 
indeed vivid. And, finally, the subject whose mind is intensely concentrated 
without interruption even directly visualizes the object fOlmerly perceived .. 

Vivrti: In memory, when the subject has a reflective awareness of the object as 
fOlmerly perceived, endowed with a spatial, temporal etc. delimitation, he is aware 
of the object as a particular entity insofar as it has a well defined nature.95 This is 
said [by the Vrtti] with the words 'thanks to the power of memory' (smrtisaktya) 

91 'Internal' insofar as the object is no more in the range of sensorial pereception; 'ex
ternal' in the sense that it appears as separated from the I (p. 19, II. 8-10 antar iti indriya
bhumy ati!aYlll1ya sthito 'pi bahir iti sCll!1vidbhagat vyatiriktatvena ahantavibhaldena). 

92 This obvious remark (obvious in the context of the Pratyabhijiia philosophy) is the 
explicitation of arthclt 'as a matter of fact' in the KClrika (p. 18, L 14 arthclt samarthycTt 
parclmarsanyathclnupapattycl). 

93 Seebelow, fn. 102. 
94 Having modified the text of the Vrtti with respect to my edition of it (TORELLA 2002: 

15, I. 9), I have modified my h'anslation accordingly. See above fn. 37 and 38 to the text. 
95 My translation agrees only with the latter part of Abhinavagupta's explanation (p. 19, 

II. 6-8 'niyatan7pataya' avasyambhavenety artha~ I smrtau hipragde:fakcliayogo 'vasyam 
sphurati lanyathavikaipamcltrC17!1 tat bhavet, na tu smrti~). 
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and 'the paJiicular entity' (svalakc;a(wm). Just as the reflective awareness is the 
essential nature of the light of manifestation,96 so it must necessarily be accom
panied by the becoming manifest ofthe object, without which the act of reflective 
awareness itself would become impossible,97 Therefore, on this point there is no 
possible disagreement. Precisely for this reason there is [in the VrttiJ the emphatic 
statement 'it does make it manifest' (blJasayaty eva), by which the meaning of the 
optative fonn (li(1) in the Satra [abhasayet] is cOlmnented on in the sense of being 
characterized by 'obligation' (niyogakara(wo):8 But we should introduce a specifi
cation (kevalam):99 the manifestation of the object depends directly on the modality 
of the reflective awareness concerning it, and in memory the object appears as 
something made manifest in the past, since the reflective awareness of it is pre
cisely that of something which has been made manifest in the past. 100 This is said 

96 Cf. p. 19, I. 24 - p. 20, I. I sa hi paramarsa(1 prakasanasya svabhavabhfito dharma!1 
prakasanabhave niravafambhana eva kathCl1J1 sy[lt. 

97 If the entity characterized by a certain essential property is absent, how can its essenti
al property be present (p. 20, II. 3 f. svabhavino hi abhave asya aYCl1J1 svabhava iti katham)? 

98 Utpaladeva is here probably reminiscent of the passage of the Kasikavrtti (vol. III, p. 
128, I. 6nimantra(lC11]1I1iyogakara(wl/1) on Pal}ini III.3.161 vidhinimantral}amantra(ladhT
~tasamprasllaprartal1e~u fili, which lists the possible meanings of fili. The slightly ambi
guous niyogakara(lam by which the KaSik[lvrtti explains nimantra(w (vol. III, p. 128) is 
glossed by the Padamaiijarf with niyogato 'vasyambhavena yat kara(1am anu~rhanam (cf. 
Mahabhayya on Palfini III.3.161, vol. III, p. 327, yan niyogata(1 kartavYCl1J1 fan nimantra
(wm); in sum,nimantra(wl/1 means "inciting one to do something that has to be obligatorily 
done, like an obligatOly ritual" (Padamaiijarf ibid. avasyakartavye sraddhabhojanadall dau
hitradeb pravartaneti yavat). Abhinavagupta glosses niyogakaraua as follows: (IPVV II, p. 
20, II. 20f. niyogena niyamena yat kara(lC1171 sadhyamanatvCl171, tat lak~a(W1J1 svarfipCl1Jl 
yasya). The possibility that the remembering subject might not make the f0l111er object 
manifest is to be excluded; on the contralY, it 'does' make it manifest ('bhasayet' iti vidhi
rfipeua niyogena niyamo lakyyate, na bh[/sayaty etat na, api tu bhasayaty eva iti). The 
above explicitation given by Abhinavagupta in the IPVV shows incidentally that Utpala
deva, in the long debated issue ofthe meaning of fili, favours the thesis of the optative ex
pressing first of all the verbal action denoted by the verbal root, with an accessOly" qualifi
cation represented by vidhi, etc. (1. 19 vidhyupadhikadhatvarthasadhyamanatodrekaeanam 
lhiartha iti). This cOlTesponds to the third of the four theses examined by grammarians (e.g. 
Padamaiijarf, vol. III, p. 129 aym71 vidhycldi!1 pralq·tyartha!1, pratyayartha(1, pralq·ty
arthavise~a(1[{ll1, pratyayarthavise~aumJ1 eeli eatvara(l pak~a!l), who instead generally fa
vour the fourth one; cf. SHARMA 1995: 577f. 

99 The possible objection that Abhinavagupta has in mind is made explicit in TpyV II, p. 
21, II. 17f.: If you say that the object shines in the memo!"'j, it means that there is no differ
ence between memory and perception (since in both of them the object 'shines'). 

100 Though in the absolute sense prakiifa has no connection with time, nonetheless in the 
world of maya it comes to be associated to the past or the present of the experiencer (in that 
he identifies himself with his bodily dimension): the shining of the object in memOlY is 
associated through vim aria to the shining that occurred in the 'past' experiencer. 
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[in the Vrtti]: "Otherwise, with regard to an object made manifest [only in the 
past] no reflective awareness could take place". And it is precisely in this that the 
"non-extinction of the object formerly perceived" consists. 10i And we c~n speak 
of something 'made manifest in the past' in the sense that the manifestation of that 
object was delimited by [the association with] a specific previous past place and 
time, a specific subject, a specific fom1. This is said [in the Vrtti]: "and [this mani
festation occurs] at the very moment of the act of remembering". This is how the 
matter stands, for otherwise any discussion whether the past manifestation of the 
object is extinguished or not at the time of memory would tum out to be vain: it 
would be so since there would be no point in stating its connection with the time of 
memory once it has been established that the manifestation of the object has oc
curred in the past [only], for in this case the impossibility of the reflective aware
ness concerning it would necessarily ensue. This is said [in the Vrtti]: "[the mani
festation], at the .. time of the memory, also of the object that has disappeared." i02 

Only the above description, taken en bloc (etavata), can account correctly for the 
phenomenon of memory, for otherwise - i. e., in the case that the previous mani
festation of the object does not come into play - we would have just yet another 
specific cognition, a new one, concerning the previous object in its generic fonn iO], 

as in the case of the yogin. In fact,I°4 in the yogin the original full-fledged temporal 

101 What has been said so far proves to be only an explication and reformulation of Pac 
tanjali's definition: the 'non-extinction' of the object is reached through the 'conservation' 
of its fonner perception within the present reflective awareness (p. 22, n. 24 - p. 23, I. I 
anubhavo 'tfto hi atra prakasabhavena vi~ayasya uktab, Clsampral11o~as ea vc7rtamclnika(n 
tathclparamarsanam ). 

102 In other words, if the manifestation of the (past) object does not occur in the present, 
also the question about the persistence or the total loss of the object becomes irrelevant, be
cause the 'manifestation' of the object at the actual time of memory is the very pre-con
dition for the phenomenon of memory to exist. There is no 'loss' for the memory from the 
disappearance of the object, just as there is no 'gain' if the object continues to exist (p. 23, 
11. 10 f. nase arthena smr1er na do~ab, sadbhave na po~ab iti talpCllJiCll!7 vrttitrkayob). This 
definitely being what Utpaladeva had in mind, as confimled now by the Vivrti, my previous 
translation of the corresponding Vrtti passage (TORELLA 2002: 105, "Therefore it is not 
erroneous to state that there is the manifestation, at the time of the memory, of an object, 
which, however, is no longer present at that moment.") has to be revised accordingly (see 
the translation above, p. 542). 

103 That is, it would be only a past object, not a past object qualified by a past experience, 
aChlalized at the time of memory (cf. p. 25, 11. 14-16 piirvasya arthavabhclsasya anUlJme~e, 
piirvaprakcTsitvena aparcTmarse, anubhavena atftena avaeehinne [read: anavaeehinne 1 'rtha
mcltre yo jiicTl1avise~ab, so 'bhinava eva anubhava every artha(1). 

104 Abhinavagupta's comments (p. 23, 1. 16 - p. 24, 1. 19) give us useful clues for clari
fying this dense passage. A yogin, according to Utpaladeva, can experience an object be
longing to the past independently from its having aChJally been the object of a past percep
tion. This is possible because ofthe 'intermediate' nahlre of the yogin that has overcome the 
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differentiation has not yet totally disappeared, due to his still residing in a con
dition where the mayic subjectivity is identi±1ed with the pU/ya~taka, etc.: to him, 
thanks to the power of a most intense application (abhiyogavasat), a celiain [past] 
object, being associated with other past objects currently being remembered, 
though not having been itself perceived previously (aparvadr~to 'pi), is manifested 
through direct perception, since the yogin has experienced a disclosion of his own 
essential nature with regard to some de±1nite part [of the content of his cognition] 
(U[vaty aT]lSe ).105 Or else, why not speak of a mere conceptual constmct whatsoever 
conceming some past object, which arises at will in the subject without any contact 
with a previous perception, as for example "my father was a king"? In these cases, 
the manifestation of the cognition with respect to an object which belongs itselfto 
the past and is associated with a past place etc. belongs to that [past] time, since it 
resides in subjects of that [past] time, while in the case of memory the cognition is 
manifested [in the present] as related to previous subjects. lo6 Therefore, it is neces
sarily to be admitted that in memory the past manifestation emerges again. And 
once the memory has arisen thanks to an intense mental application depending on 
the requirements of the subject, we may have the recollection of a single manifes-

stage in which he identified himself with the body but, being still involved with the mayic 
world, has not yet reached a full identification with consciousness and still identifies himself 
with the stages between the body and pure consciousness, namely, the pwyaJfaka, the 
pra~1C/, the mind or the void. This enables him still to have a notion of temporal succession: 
if the latter is full-fledged (atyantika) only for the deha-pranuJtr, nonetheless it affects, more 
or less dimly, also the puryaJ(aka etc. But, at the same time, the yogin also has a (still 
limited and sporadic) access to the identification with the supreme consciousness, "that im
maculate consciousness which, though different from the presumptive identification with 
the thickest veil represented by the body, is however intimately present in all levels of 
subjectivity (body,pwyaJtaka, etc.), just like the auhunnal sun obscured by clouds" (p. 24, 
II. 13 -15). This immaculate consciousness, once occasionally freed of the veils dimming it 
by virhle of the intense application of the yogin, enables him to have direct access to past 
events. The events/objects are perceived as past but not through the intennediation of a past 
perception; this can happen because these past but essentially 'new' objects are associated 
with other past objects which instead are achmlly remembered (cf. 11. 17 - I 9 tam [read: tm]l 
tam] artham apurvavabhasam eva tata eva smaralJayogyam api p[irvasmC/lyal11a~1C/sahityat 
purvataya anubhcTty eva). A similar case is the yogin's cognition of the past lives. 

105 That is, in understand well, with regard to the object, which, though not having been 
previously perceived, is associated with other objects which have instead been perceived in 
the past and are now being remembered. 

106 Lit.: "made of previous subjects" (plirvapramcTtrmaya!l). It is not easy to derive the 
expected meaning from the very laconic transmitted text (see fn. 43 to the text). Memory is 
in fact a combination of a past object shared by past subjects, a past perception experienced 
by the (presently) remembering subject and a present memory act concerning the synthesis 
of both. This is what also Abhinavagupta's comments would suggest: p. 25, II. I I f. smara(1e 
tu pfirvapra711cTt!,~lalJl yo jiianabhasas tasya smartu(t piirvclnubhavena saha mflito 'bill/I, sa 
eva idanfm evonmiJatfti viseJab. 
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tation only, like 'jar [in general]' etc" even not combined with other manifestations 
like 'made of gold' etc" depending on what may serve [on that occasion] the sub
ject's need; such single manifestation ('jar', etc,) has the fonn of unique particular 
(svalakfja~Jarupasya) due to its being 'coloured' by the delimitation by a previous 
space and time, etc, As a consequence, the manifestation of the object recollected 
will be a dim one (asphurah),J07 This is said [in the Vrtti] with "at celiain times, 
then [",j", Then, in autonomous mental constructs, the manifestation of the object, 
taken solely in its universal fonn, without being 'coloured' by the delimitation by 
a previous space, time, etc" is [also] not vivid, In fact (hO I08 , [a group formed by] 
many universals, when combined among themselves and set in a relationship of 
mutual delimitation, become vivid, and, in the end, once delimited by the universal 
of space etc" they attain the status of particular realities (svalakfjal)atiiIJ1 bhajante), 
Treeness (vrkfjatvam), which yet is one (ekam api) in its universal form consisting 
exclusively of being endowed with branches etc" once it is combined with a full 
variety of universals of colour and shape, such as those of the dhava or khadira 
trees, and differentiated by myriads of combinations with the universals of the 
manifestions of space and time, becomes many (anekiitmatiim iipadyate) , Even if 
in themselves they are exempt from spatio-temporal differentiations, universals 
give rise to a multiplicity of particular realities by virtue of their being differ
entiated from one another and of their mutually delimiting one another now in one 
way, now in anotheL I09 This mutual delimitation must comply with a criterion of 

107 The content of memory is necessarily a svalak~a~1a insofar as it is 'localised' in a cer
tain time and space, Even if the obj ect of memory is a single abhasa, i, e, a single universal, 
like 'jar' (in general), this is seen as a svalalqa!1Cl in that what would make it a scYm{lnya 
proper, namely its embracing a multiplicity of particulars and its pennanence, are 'contract
ed' by the very fact that it is 'remembered' (p, 29, lL 3-6 atra adhuneti grhfto ya ekaiko 'pi 
abhcYsal;, sa vycYpakatvanityatvcllmasamanyalak~a!1CltiraskarcYt salJlkucital; svalak~anam tlC

yate atredCliJl sad iti). This however is not enough to make it sphuta in cases like the one at 
issue, where the object is a single cYbhasa; its manifestation lacks 'vividness', Abhinava
gupta says, because, due to its not being combined with other abhasas, it does not possess a 
full efficiency (p, 26, lL 7£. (lbhas{lntaraSaIJ1parkavirahcIt pftrnarthalo'iy{IsampcYdanavai
kalyena), This apparently conflicts with what Utpaladeva will say some lines later: even a 
single scTmanya may be sphuta, when it includes a multiplicity of samcYnyas of a progres
sively broader extension, But, if I understand cOlTectly, in memory we have a deliberate act 
of 'isolation' of the single abhasa depending on the subject's requirements, 

!Os The novelty of this criterion for estab lishing the distinction between samcYnya and sva
lak~al}a (p, 26, L 14 na anyalra prasiddhal;) requires an adequate explanation by Utpala
deva, 

109 The individual {lbhasas do not possess a status of avacchedaka or avacchedya of their 
own, but they can assume either according to the circumstances, They are not associated
Abhinavagupta says (p, 26, lL 15-18) - remaining on the same plane, like the members of 
a dvandva compound, but in a relationship of principal/secondary or qualifying/qualified, 
The abhasa 'cloth', in a piece of white cloth, may appear predominant to a subject who, at 
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compatibility, and, therefore, cannot take place, for instance, in the case of the 
universals 'cold' and 'fire', which do not possess such compatibility. Then there 
are certain universals wpich, even without entering into relations of delimitation 
with other universals, are by themselves (svata eva) manifested in a vivid manner 
without this entailing their assuming the status of particular realities, but only 
thanks to the multiplicity of universals that they, in their unity, encompass. For 
example, this is the case of the universal 'dhava' with respect to the universal 
'tree', since the fonner, though not being particularized as regards its own nature, 
contains within itself other universals such as 'tree', etc. But this does not mean 
that it ceases to be an universal, because to become a particular the universal must 
be delimited by spatio-temporal differentiation. 

When, however, depending on the subject's requirement, the object is remem
bered as associated with the manifestation of a previous space and time along with 
the perception of many manifestations such as 'existent' 'golden' 'red' etc., its ap
pearence [in memory] will be indeed vivid (sphuta eva). This is said [in the Vrtti] 
with "at other times, instead [ ... ]". Sometimes, then, when one is intent on remem
bering something with an especially intense concentration, the object being re
membered, rendered clear and limpid by refening to it all its attributes - excluding 
none - vividly appears before him, amounting in fact to something directly per
ceived (sak:jatkaramaya eva). This is said in the Vrtti with "intensely [concen
trated], without intemlption". The absence ofinterntptions in the concentration is 
the absence in it of the flowing of extraneous thoughts, its being pure. And in this 
case, although there is an immediate perception [i.e. a direct visualization] of the 
object, the object comes to be immediately perceived [not as present but] as having 
been experienced in the past. Thus, even more appropriately (sutaram), one is al
lowed to speak of non-extinction of the object perceived [in the past] (anublulta
vi:jayasampramo:jabY lO : therefore, there is no incongntity in including this type of 
experience among the various forms of memory. 

Also when the autonomous mental constmct111 turns to the manifestation of 
something that has been proved beyond doubt by various means of right know
ledge and is distinguished by many attributes, then the concerned object becomes 
indeed vivid (sphutfbhavaty eva). This has been said:112 "Due to the fact of being 

that particular moment, is interested in the object as something to cover himself with; on the 
contrary, the abhasa 'white' will appear predominant, ifhe is thinking of the capacity the 
colour white has to confer serenity to the soul (cf. Prama!1Gval'ttika 1.58 and svavrtti). 

110 It is again the Yogasfttra definition of memory, which had been the starting point of 
Utpaladeva's discussion. 

111 The above considerations apply not only to the 'dependent' vika/pas, like ascertain
ment or memory, but also to those called 'autonomous' (svatantra), like imagination. 

112 The source of this quotation, according to Abhinavagupta (p. 30, II. 19f.), are two 
commentaries on the Sivasfttl'a, the Madhuvahini and the Tath'al'thacintama(li, both ascrib
ed to Bhatta Kallata and now lost. 
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intent in listening or speaking to Brahman or other deities".1l3 vVe are not inter
ested here in settling whether this experience is to be considered. a mental constmct 
or not. On the other hand, at no moment may we speak ofthe absence of reflective 
awareness, because this is the very essence of all lights [of cognition]. And in 
every cognitive experience, such as memory and so on, it is the freedom precisely 
of this Consciousness principle to be at work: it is not simply produced thanks to 
the power of its specific immediate cause. It is in order to show this that [in the 
Sutra and the Vrtti]' causative forms are used, like "formerly made manifest" 
(purvabhasitam), "makes it manifest" (abhc/sayati), "[of an object] made manifest 
[only in the past)" (prakasitasya).114 
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